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Record Budget Is Approved
By Council; Hiring Done
C
lb

The Murray Oity Counce last
night impel:WM a city budget of
Mum reemployed a host of
fay employee's. and re-eiected the
OW nett Stanford Andrus. City
Anneney Welk Overate, and City
Treasurer James Thurmond
All
of lie leiter three poets are tbr
toe yell* twins
The pmposed budget was handed out at the bat meeting and
It included anticipated income of
122.000 from the Murray Electric
System in lieu of tains. a cheat
for which was received this week
by the city
The budget shows enclted
Income of $2110,000 (run property
and poll loxes and $14000 hi
Ira nchime taxes Privilege licenses
(licensee for bang budeass will
bring In $40,600:
etickers
$30,500:
gelid Men
fl7
pada, mews MOOD,
... last messaisag
lee WOO. bu11
pieta MOW de wag parted let end and
the Ininitedinn Shies WAN
Addlthenlive sod execighe ex pendneres sail asit the ell nex:
yesr $39.700 The ponce &tan sea will mat MAO° to Men' C 1I• _I
amid Or flee theelilnient MP°
The gely street department a-,
oast MIMI end the einitatkE.
494,Calt
deadosit
lequIpmein
MAW the snitsA two oar cralsion occurred
the seem experass
Thurston at 1 06 pan on US.
Oldir expenses such as nearHightialf 641 South in the clay
2 meta of Murray
&accreting to
Con tinsel an Page Ste)
the rePart filed by Fistneknan .1.
P
WIliseeprio of the Murray
••••••
notice
WVInn
A
lite-reek
Wirral
Route Ea driving • lad Ford
four doer sedan. was going south
on 641 Claude D Seale, Murray
Route Flee. drives( a 11101 Vigilant
two doe sediut imam going north
on 641. and reside a left turn
when the colislon occurred. according to the police report
The deems of the oirrnored oar Damage to the Steele ear was
on the hand real, and front
which wee Omen yesterday in
Dine to the Flayst
Ohba More with $300.010 had to lamper.
sr was on the front bumper sod
bormiw a dem to call entice
left fender
No injuries were reported.
Fellow said he wonders if the
&try who took les beby teeth at
10e moth In his growing years
would be interested now in a
tack swap.
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WEATHER REPORT

Nat Dortch
Speaker For
Rotary Club

Student Recognition
Sunday Planned By
Christian Church
_
Recogri tn.n sunder'
'Stud ern
the sundae.
will be observed
=Meg at FIrat Christ:an Church
at the 10:46 service Colage-age
Mena people will be responsible
ler the entire worship service.
John Pasco. Jr.. well present the
mereasee, °The Foundations Of
Ptah"a Land Aliteatten will serve
as worship leader. Other leaders
veil Selltsie: actio Bennett who
MS read the scriptire lesson,
anave Titaworth who aOl lead In
Waina Rant( Sykes and Edward
Parker who all precede at the
Camainunion Table, Mike Holton
will oiler the peeper for the
offering, mid Debbie Dibble who
VW denims vatti the bele dention.
The deacons will include Bill
Mine Jimmy Rail. °els Jones.
Dan McKee& Greg McKee. and
Arlo Elprtinger. Jr. Jane Bryan,
Patty Pawn, netay Sprunger and
Ann Titsworth will serve as greeters.
Leh Ch& profeasor of voice
at Murray State University will
present • solo. arrated by his
wife, Maxine, at the organ. The
choir well be under the direction
of Leonard Whiuner, Director of
Muse at University tectiool

Five Are Cited By
City Police Thursday
Five imams were cited by the
Mu:raor Police Department from
7:30 am_ Thursday to seiven am.
this morning
They weep one for unclean driving. ane ler reddest dreing and
for rat ha vino ,a dig auto Maker ane for speeding and tor not
hewing a city mgo *Adger. OW
for public drunkenness, and ans
for not having • city auto Sicker,
according to the engem reports.

101 Per Copy

Kiwanis Club A
Honor to Congr
Stubblefield Thu

Nat Dortch, former Rotary District Governor was the speaker at
the Murray Rotary Club yesterday. He was introduced by R. L.
Ward who was In charge of the
program
Mr Dortoh spolte on the Rotary
Poundtion and reviewed its past
history Re explained that the
round Lion was a rather looney
organized project in 1917 with its
mime rather vague. The fire contribution by • club was for $311.50.
The Foundstion did tittle for several years until the death of Paul
Harris, fee rider of Rotary, gave
the project new life and money.
I The Pound"Lion today receives over
rrilllion dollars a year from
Szetajy
Clubs over the world.

The plupose or in. Pbtmdation
The Ktwadis Club at Mem
send young people to some
crieboateni Fenny Kent Thursday Is to
other than their own. for
maga at its weekly meeting at country
• !mar of study in Uses chosen
the Woman's Club Home Memfled All expenaas are taken care
bers attended with thee- Sam
of by the amid The young people
and clerked
peak to Rotary Clubs edge they
'
Bill Das raid • series of lat- are an this one year achaterghip,
hes tram a father to he am and then on their return home they
13111 Boyd distributed some beim agree to speak to clubs in their
eel ahristrnss gifts to manbera area for a year, to tee about their
that had mimed the Christmas tamer rotes abroad
Thrutwh this exchange of young
•
intense
people treater undentanding of
was
The feature of the meeting
achieved.
be
one anot her can
We award mg of an
Dortch mkt
nammbership to Hon Frank
Over MOO students fran many
Stubbier Ad. generals's
natrona MS, recelesti these one
.flont We Pine
Year scholanaille des the OrPgrain wee started he said
Out of town pima wen Mrs.
explained
several
Mr Dortch
John A Long of Adana. Georgia. other elnular programs carried out
mother of Juhn Long the Club by Rotary Internations1
Tresaurer. and Dwain Allen JotsGuests at the club included John
am of Puler grandson of Herb Rade, Meat of Harry Fenton,
Brooks.
hank Steely. guest of Wilson
Gantt. Ronald Clurchlit Jr guest
of has father, and Kan Kremer.
guest of Bob Perry.

Business Firms To
Close For Holiday

Vol. LXXXVIII No. 306

New Year's Day wet gee practioily every retail More Iii Murray
cfmed ap tight. Some erecery
mitres, service stations and reitatemets will remain open.but
apperertly nearly every other busMess mali be ckeed.
All city. oeunty. state and Federal offices will be closed nthday.
The Ledger and Time. 011 net
publish on Monday, January 1, in
order that employees of the daily
sowspaper may spend the holiday with their families.
The Public Library will not be
apeo on Morriny. City Police will
be on duty as carnal. as well as
firemen at both the downtown
et.aticn and the sub-station
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield nes
be reached at home or through
We City Police.

Bishop Finger Will
Speak Here Sunday
Bishop EMU Finger will be special spank at the °ormolusion
sersions at the thents Chapel
Mathodet Churcti on anode. Decamber 31. at 9:30 am.

Electric System Pays 66-67
Taxes,Based On 1965 Payment
system represents only the year
1966 A smear payment will be
made to the thy school system
for 1987 as von as proper biding
Systall,
I. Wide.
The City of Murray receive:I a
Wee Mines Ellis expressed
check fee $23,000 and the City his pleasure het night at the Ctty
Council meanie et receiving these
funds. Me praised members of
the Mummy Power Board for der
Fred
efforts.
and
cooperation
Snailtz, Superintendent of the
Mums City School Staten meld
that he was mot Pleatied st tire
way the entire circumetances were
concluded Be toe> expresmell his
appreciation for the actscai and
attitude of the Murray Power
Based
The Sand is compreed of Mal
Rein Bi3m, Cnalrman, Galen
Thurman, Jr., Bondy Rumen. Gene
landok, and Leotard 'Vaughn.
Mr Vaughn la a member of the
Murray Cite Council and is the
chairman of the camel Wales
and Sewer Cionimittee.

The Murray Electric System has
turned over chedu amounting to
over $37,000 to the city of Murray
treasury and to the City School

kat nyae ihniess

.
Pewee Beard °Wriest'
The agimelal mingles Ili be for
the drellintion of the new church
building that was eampleted last Schad %Mean received a check
year by the ormiresataan of the for
5SO. Thle mow representa
church Sated east of Hamel
in -lieu -of-tax
payments by the
which
Rev Coy Garrett. pastor of the Minns Electric engem
up when Kentucky
Murcia invites the public to at- were head
tend this special cionaearation Der- cheesed Oa method of amassment
of real state nem about 30 per
T., per
1.11..4111 anialtOa ?she
cent• of market vague.
salmi has elSince the elenta
ven' been aasemed at 100 per
cent Its in -ken-of-tax pafrnenti
tank • dmp of Moat two
because when assaaawnenta were
raised to 100 we cent. the tax
The Sheriff's office Invest Waned rate was cropped In order that
& truck coda n yesterday about about the more "mount of tax
noon on US Highway 641 South. revenue woind be received by the
Deputy Hardy Kelso said a cities counties and state
CLOSED MONDAY
Both the city and the city
truck of the Lewis Anniston
daripany. Atwood, Tenn was g0- school system found themsetvem in
——
shen suddenThe Pastor/ice MR be domed Ira south toward Hese when • a defame
this
I. In diserranos ter, driver unknown, crowded the ty faced with the prospect of
January
,
lands
Another Twee change dhat iriS
truck off the road Keen mid the drop in income.
Sr. New Year's bainty.
of
'Vert ate general public is the
The Murray Power Board. =Postrwiter Lester Maim mad driver kat mord of the truck
Increase from fbur to ex cents ne
poised of Murree chieens has cothere ad be no runt sir aln. be- and the nont wheels were knocked
the Wet two ounces of individual
operated with the city and school
Weever the big* ell in Ann the truck
pieces of third-clams nag. Unman!- aver";
The driver af the truck was not board In an effort to alleviate
open for the deposit of MI and
eid greeting cards may be sent at
the situation and indicated their
Injured
tor the ten of the lurk bow.
this rate. Nanny mid.
destre to pay the 1966 and 1967
taxes on the sane basis as in
He emphasised eat the new All
1966 This would give both the
rate m imemeakal Fretting cards
city and the city school board an
will not go into effect mei Jan - ,
ceportunity to adjust, over a two
,
nary 7 mid until then they can I r
year period, to this Ices in re"trio..
rndiAled at the aki Pat°.
enta
re
t
'
Nat Ryan Hughes', chairman of
the Murray Power Board mine
Nanny aka) noted that effective
Alan Rose, after nearly twenty. and Is • member of the eieeticial munented with the TVA Board
Smeary 7 apeelal handling will be
of Directors in an effort to ob avainges an third-class parcels two veers with the Thank of Mur- Public Relatiore AseoMation.
n their apt:roved of inch a finventing between eight and mix- ray, ha socepted the position of
Mr. Rose is a member of the
teen ounces Special hantlike has bookkeeper and office manager First Septet Church where he Luigi arrangement and Governor
ble cxi thew par- of the Murray Water & Sewer tee served as deacon, treasurer Nod Breathitt was aisa called on
not been as
cel% lino' 1956. when peckalfwe Bratern
and storeltary of the Adult Sun- to add his effort and influence.
Murray I the fint city in the
Rule Joined the bank ot Mur- der Elthooi Department. He has 22
weerhing between eight and sixteen femora were transferred from ray Softly after World War II years of ooncrauous membership Ten neva. Valley to wohlieve such
lifter serving with the Marine in the American Legion and is a a financial arrangement and has
fourth to third-ohm mail
Corps In the Pecilfie.
pan commander and finance og- set the pattern which may be foe
There wOl be no Maneer In the
He is • graduate of Murray neer of Peat 73 During this per- keed by rit.IOT emus in the area
cube•gen for epeCal delive ri* special Fatah School. Ohlibmithe Business iod he was a member of and rinuding Hiakineville and Padutlhandling, regutered main
Chnlancehio - Missouri; ccerimanded the honor grand and cah
Caner.
fled mail, rani on de Li very or in- School
The check handed to the city
Baraking of the South, firing squad for mtary funerals
airance, Nanny mid.
Loutedano, State Univeraty, Bat- of deceased tetenare being re- raprent nes the .delcremee in taxes
Louna; and has at- turned (run overseas cemeteries. paid under old arrangement (or
"We have an ample evcily of on Rouge.
Malta Unlvemity
He is one of the orvirezers and paid undr the oid arrangement kr
one-cent stamps on hand • Nanny tended Mummy
Keritudky Schaal of Bank- former tresaurer of the Murray the years dM6 Mid 1987 The
mad 'few those people who have and the
-tiny. He- RecreaMon Menne/eon which oper- merry received by the city achod
of Ken
fI ve-cent stamps and rasa' one- ing Uneverety
amend Airier- ates She Oaks Ccurrtry Club He
oonipkted
ha
poutthe
up
make
rent stamps to
at Banking Courses lx also a member and pent preen
age required under the new rates.* ben Tretitute
dent of Oamp 502, Woodmen of
Rather rates also will go into
Use WorkL
effect Jam airy 7 ter all caterories
The Murray Baseball Amon etJoe
of setiond-clam man. bulk -Tate
was re-organized in its present
third -doss med, oontrolled circu,
form by bin and he served a.
lation mat. and the educational
President in 1956 and Treasurer
matensIs category of fourth -elms
end team coach for several years
mat Mailers sing date ClallONI
telemeter.
%fin need 1rdequation on the new
rates slimed contact We keel
The Roses lere at, 1603 K eene Postmener Mang
Pont Off
land Drive In the Richland Sub 1 division and are the parents of 4
end.
children. Terry, Jimmy. Johnny
n and Jane. All the boys are grad NOW YOU KNOW
totes of Murray High School
where they were Mar athletes.
Jerry Is now p. phiumncet in
by United Preen International
Knoxville Tenneseee, Jimmy an
adveittervg representative. Mitchell
Two of the greaten, writers of
Advert/eerie Cern parry. Mt. VernUse modern world, W gleam Shakeon Elmo*, and Akin ny a senior
.are' and Miguel de C.mantes,
pre-med atcident at Murray State ,
who wrote Don Queozte. died an
Mayor 'formes I Ilk
l'ontinlied on Page Six)
L
Allen Rose
the 9RITIC day, April 23, 1616.

Car Runs Truck
Off The Road

Increased Rates For Mail To
Go Into Effect On January 7
Increased rates tor 01 cemeee
of mall except parcel post and
trneerrational mail wN fin Into
effect January 7. Paitermater Lester Nanny reminded pasted cuntom era today.

Preaelier la,ys that 'there's an
Funned services for Mrs lenen
5 the time.
elertion ming an
"Even with the new notes of six
The Lore votes tbr you and the Wider, age 86. are being held tenni for tint-clam mail and 10
Dere votes amine vnu. and then toter at two pm. at the Magni ants for Mr men, postal service
of the Max H Churchin Funeral
pou eset the deriding vete."
Is gill • real benealn." Pratinaster
Wane with Bro Leroy Lyles of.
Nanny declared. "tor six cents
fleeting.
that
We get a tie for Ctiristmas
you can seal a letter to any of
are
and
Billy
Palbearers
Robert
you th is put
is airman tied
the 50 Stmts. to any United SuitBilly
Joe
Winker,
Jcey
and
W11ft an and it just snaps into place.
"territiOrf ar Pelne.641. to Cannee may rat sound ike much fema. Guy and Otte Lorena In- ada or Marko, or to an American
but the advantages are that the tensiant win be in the Parker sernioeman stationed anywhere In
knelt b tied perfectly and the Cemetery.
Use world."
Mrs. Walker died Thursday Me
ends of the tie are the same
Nanny pointed out that the
was the wife of the late J.
Minh
(Dick) Walker who peared wmay new rate for pat cant ivill be
ftve cents and tor air man post
mot of the July 4. 1946 Survivors are two
Tient goodness%
ands eight cents
and
sons,
Walker;
Johnny
Joe
two
Is
We
gone.
moldy
Chreenid
He said the added cent in the
have Cnand of manuts and a stepdaughters, the Edna Page
pond of peons to go and some end Mm. Roberta Otibliiiid; nevem letter rate * • 20 per cent in frun cake. and then it will all grandichedreo; 14 prat grand- creme compered to a 24 per cent
boat in the rates for mailing
•
be gone We may net have gained
ntfax H Churchill Funeral nen-mentos and in oreeines and a
much this Christmas lad we have
Home Is in charge of the arrange- 34 per cent hike for advertising
deit wen flied teeing.
nal, and
elresters, "recusant
ments
other material in the third-dam
J. Edgar Hoover in his monthly
category.
nem letter Mae on the individusl
The new rate of ex cents per
palleversen tio uphold the ethics of
ounce for hat-ohms mail applies
good ponce service
up to 13 ounces and the new ride
of 10 rams per ounce for an nail
Heys Mr. Hoover "A law enfereapplies up to 7 ounces Under the
ment reek-ern backer is a symbol
new rate stnicture all first-class
of public fatti His ownpLex and
Partly cloudy
West Kentucky
13 ounces and all air
heavy inemneebnitlea represent • and cold this afternoon. Mostly mail over
matt aver 7 onnoes will be mergPad trint When ever an of- cloudy and enflamed cokl bonight
sinter category-.
Boer Drinks this faith or violates and Seturday with nhence of light ed into a
These hem vier Neves of ft rstthis trust. the collective image of snow
night.
filabundly
Minks
cane and air mail /abject to the
Ima metreanent au/fere.
High, the afternoon around rind
single rake schedule win be de30r Windt ncrthesly 5 miles per
foment anannble
"In recent year,' law enders:nen& hour beaming rateable in the livered by the
means of tninstetetion.
hoe made great mires. ipulp- afternoon
Lows tonight In low
A (be rate of 80 mete will be
ment and feoginee ham Sipe:wed. to mid 20a Highs eaturdato mid to
- upper kei Outlook for Sunday — charged for ail men in this rateSignificiant and hir-reachke
gory uip In one pound. For an
Sind adeinoes have been made. Cloudy and cold with chance of
mail weighing more than one
evenwnts rain or MOW.
Weever. all these
world, the present Mr parcel past
Ne mearanalres; unless every ofrates win oontinue to apply. etOS JO ITIOIrfieW oanwriftted to the
Kentucky lake 7 am 3539, no eept that the pantsge on matter
lines of professional police merchange: below clam 3255, down weighing between one and it VP
les&
, at hen-pound
pounda will (hang.
0.7.
Barkley Teske 7 a in 354 0, nO internee rach.r tint) tate par d
Made pees*ling condition& this
vuires pereeveranee ehinge, below clam 3265. down iteervals
dringallnal
Nanny mid trait the new rate
Medi order. Daily, In 13
of
structure Will mew n a rot uction
Wynne 7:09; sumet 4 :48.
(IMAM' MOM Ihe law enforcement
of postage on some piuteis.
Mom rims 5 . 58 a.m.
(Continued on Page S
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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, December 29, 1967

CITY SCHOOL BOARD RECEIVE $37,008

,

R'S

In Our 88th Year

en Rose Joins Water And
sewer System As Bookkeeper

It

One Injured
In Accident
On Thursday
Bergulry hate Police Troves
, In.
gligeOpertnepluinene el ?June'
vessegyted We acokbents an Thugsa., with an)unes bang mortar
to
Kathryn Mary Hen of
Kirkwood. ISa, was going wen on
Highway 911 at Oantrri at the
Bartley Lake brake. signrentlf
went to dent and her car Mad
ref the mail with the front end
of the oar gotng into the waters
of lake Bartley.
Trooper Snechenson saki Mrs
Hew are 46. was taken to the
Vier County Hostatell at ()edit
where she am treatel for cuts
aria brtuaes.
Wm Hem two cfildren. John
Php and Patricia Kay were in
We 190 Chevrolet with their mother, but they Wfire reparted not
Injured. The acodent oocurred at
6:26 am, Thursday
Yesterday at 11:56 am . a two
csr actlielon at the Intersection of
Highways 94 and 732 in front of
Earl Lee's Git.mesl, wits investigated by Traver Stephens:en, but no
Injuries were reparted.
Cars inereverl were a 1961 Ford
serkin driven by W line Boyd Emerr. wee 63. of Weeny Route
Two, and a len Chevrolet driven
by Thor - as Gorge Shelton. age
61. of Murray Route Three,
Trooper Sitepheriscrn said Enverson was gioing eat ari High wee
94 making a rind turn onto Huh way 732. and Shelton was corning
out of the parting lot ce Fart
Leen Grocery when the collision
occurred.
Damara to the Shelton car was
on the rtght front and to - the
Emeern oar on the right nide.

on,
Mrs

New Year's Revival
Will Begin On Sunday
The Oheatnut Street Tabernerle
Pentecostal Churcti of Ood at
Cheatnut and Cherry Streets, will
begin a New Year* rennet Sundae Mgt*. December 31.
Rev C E Thomann of Dunes. °Mennen* who held a cone in the church last Avant.
Is return ine as Eveneeliet for
We meretiror
amine n ieht. Deoember 31 will
eervIce bebe a nvalicennight
ginning at 710 pm. and continiifag until midnight There will be
apeciai music and :engem. old time
reaching and other /special featcave
will
tone,
services
Revival
night ky at 7 30 p.m.
The public is minitany hefted
Ito attend all of them serrices.
Rev. John DeWater is pastor of
the ohureth.
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCTIT

A Bible Thought For Today .ncome Tax Time Strange
Dimension Of
Our Existence
Questions

FRIDAY - DECEMBER 29, 1967
0
In other words, it a death that the rature of which human Mamakes life precious
actuation cannot enoompass, tom
Most people don't Lice to thiii tone-oonditioned existence Ni the
about death. And of course K world of nature to it reakri beyond
isn't a good idea to _become manor- time and spore wliiukl a the habilly preocoupted with it But 'a' hitenon or the god Who was, and
healthy awareness of our mortal- Is, and caer shell be.
Kg can help tie to saver each caw
Pow those who believe the prowith the delight and gratitude aP- mise. Ulls is the ultimate fact
promote to the knowledge that about time: We shall not always
we tad no right to count on be chained to K.
.
p
reaching it and cannot be absokately sure of seeing another
11 SNIPS SETITRNED
Much fuzzy thinking about time
SEOUL it= - Eleven South
stems from a misunoerstanding of
txuces with 64
the eternal hie which is promised Korean fishing
rave returned
in the Bible to those who love irewinen seemed
fnem 59 days cletentz.m. in Cornthe Lord and serve mankind
inunet North Korea. aottionues
Herne; We a not a synonym AKA Wedneidos, belt two other
Dew endless time As used in the OAK lednaPeel the sante an' are
acripturee, it signifies a transition, sun Ni the Monti
- -

& Answers
I can do all things through Christ who strengtheneth me.
-Philippians 4:13. Q — I took a lows on some
A person Who was with Christ can cope with anything shares of stook I sold tha year
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
because he has God- en courage.
Can I deduct this on my income
We ream die right to reset ane Advertising, beteg* lo the lideur.
tou rehab?
et Public Voles illbas Much. Is ode opinion, are sot the the boot inA - Yes, looses on the sale or
Wren at ein Madam
exchange of Oapital assets such
BY LOUIS (ASSELS
go took din be deduoted for Is/United frees International
DIATIONAL RWEIMENTATIVES: WALLACE WITICIIR CO., 1506
=Ms
Liallaniss
111.11
•
•
as
imposes when they exIthedkion Am. Womb* Tess.; Time 111 Lae Mg., few York, N.Y..
The appioseit of a new year
Sepheassun Bide., Detroit, Midi
ceed capital gains.
prompts reflection on the strange
John Dee Houston, age 74, passed away in Dearborn, The km, whether Kart or long- dimension of
existence called
inured at ter Pun °Moe Murray, Rao:ducky, to waregnissain as Mich. He was a
former Sheriff of Calloway County.
term. must firm be used to offset
Poets and other wise men have
Seesaii Clem Nisiessr.
News of men in service: Pvt. Ray M. Solomon was gradu- any similar capital gain you had always recognized that time is
Mm,,PK milk lis.P•r sbooth hied from the eight week general supply course at Fort Knox; during Was year. Then any net both a bane mei a biassing.
11123,011.M',KM1
Owner
Cialberay Oat ekleine* 466.11111k 90/
lalik
John Milton called time -the
KM; tilliKbara.
Pte. Harold B. Phillips recently qualified as expert in firing aria! km can be used to reduce
the M-1 rifle in Germany; James C. Moody, damage control- your MEW income up to 61,000. aisle Mid ad youth."
Oneleadbm Civic Alen at•Chismosslie
the
That description requires no exMan first class, MN, is serving aboard the fleet ocean tug 0101111 knees in excem of SLI _ IsSirgrity al 111lr
evoreRmai
OSS can be earned over to futere plaratIon to anyone over 21. It
MS Moeda in the Northern Pacific and Aleutian Islands tax yam. Schedule D
of Poem has a double =twang for meithe
area; Captain Robert Brown Miller is stationed at Kessler 1060 le used to compute capital aged parents, Moo have learned OMMISMEm.
FRIDAY - DECRIEEtER 211. 1961
Air Base in Biloxi. Miss.
that time turns children inn, teengains and tosses.
Mies Ann Fenton, teacher in St. Louis, Mo., is visiting her
Q - Wham Mould I ood my agers, and teen-agers into young
January istinsted tax payment? adults who go away IA) asi.en4cxA.
father, H. J. Fenton, Hazel Road.
INDEPENDENT CONGRESS
A. - Cbion Ithe nouce you re- km! or marry or serve In
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2 FOR 1 SHOE SALE

Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free!!
This Offer includes Men's, Womens'and Childrens' Shoes!

No Lay-Away
No Exchange

You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family!
510 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
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CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.

The Church is God's appointed agency in This world for spreading the knowledge of His love

GROWERS-PROCESSORS -PACKERS
Phone 753-1722
Rocket Center

for man and of his demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
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persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
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BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You

from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
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This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons .
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.

CAPRI THEATRE

"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky.

Located on Chestnut Street

Phone 753-1933

SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS

PALACE DRIVE-IN

Complete Auto and Truck Service
Phone 753-1751
209 8. 7th St.

Five Points

Phone 753-7992

CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
1415 Main Street

The Best In Choice Steaks
We Specialise in Hot Pit Barbecue"
Phone 753-4682
1409 Main St.

A FRIEND

Usied Cars - Minor Repairs

Phone 753-6708

Max H.Churchill Funeral Home --"d
THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service-Oxygen Equipe&
Phone 753-4412
311 N. 4th Street

FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Phone 474-2259
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 68

ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts

- Realtors -

Ray Roberta

Phone 753-1651 - 505 W. Main - Mite 753-3924

5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Shop & Portable Welding Service
Phone 753-4529
Mayfield Hwy.

Complete

Treasure Chest Stamps"
Night 753-3548
Day 753-5862

Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service

Nate Beal, Distributor

Phone 753-1319

Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street;

Phone 753-4703

FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX CO.
MURRAY WHOLESALE

Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street

"We Give

GULF OIL PRODUCTS

Phone 753-3540

GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012

EDWIN CAIN
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
621,8. 4th

Phone 753-1675

Phone 753-3571

•

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N

Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates

CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE

STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Industrial Road

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"MIME SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
__ Phone 753-2617
South 12th Street

RAY T. BROACH

Food
Phone 753-2202

OWENS FOOD MARKET

MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South

Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717

• •

KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.

Bowling At Its Best - Fine
Mt. Piessaat Cumberland

HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
Phone 753-4882
1109 Pogue Ave.
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make it a regular habit.

this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
tit.

Air-Conditioning

SEE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
I Mile West of Kenlake State Park
Phone 474-2266
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1, Hardin
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An investment in Your Future
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CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
Phone 753-4864
200 N. 15h

Farm Families Since 1936
Phone 753-2924
Industrial Road
Serving

PARKER POPCORN CO.

COL. & MRS. THOMAS E. BROWN-OWNERS

Established 1937
Murray, Ky.

Phone

753-4852
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Tap Saturday;
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Strong Tennessee Vols Fall To Iowa;
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mosLefficient and progressive banking service avail-

As 1967 comes to a close the Directors, Officers
and Employees of the Bank of Murray take this op-

enjoyed during the year.

portunity to thank you, our Customers and Friends,

another year of progress for Murray and Calloway

for the very pleasant business relations that we have

County. We pledge to provide each of you with the

It is our hope and belief that 1968 will prove to be

or

ablelind will always be happy to discuss with you any
of your financial affairs.
May each of you enjoy Health, Happiness, and
Prosperity during the coming year.
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! pared for the January "Reader's
Digest," makes the ilea wale tor

H1P.E

•
- Street.

HELP WANTED

115

OPPORTUNITIES

aytied
and
ivel

ged
the

NOW orm
as

• BOONE'S

•

Laundry &

elating*

Phone 7113-2463
Age 18-14
1 Maintenunce man.

•

•

2. Preaer.r
J-3-C

GIRL FOR part-tune work in ofMint be dependable. Phone
753-5885
J-2-C

FEMALE HELP WANTED

•

0 I WANT SOIVIE rehable woman
to come and sow with me In my
home at night Can come or call
703-3061. 1100 Poplar street, Murray. Mrs. Ore. Cooper or E. C.
D-30-P
Cooper.

LOST 1. FOUND

•

POUND: Two dogs, one is a brown.
Milte and tan hound, the other a
large black Clogs. Phone 7b3-1616.
D-29-C

•

D-30-C
NOTICE
FIVE AGOLES, two miles we
of
arty Limns, approximately as in
DONT merely brighten Your carHORSES FOR SALE, horse treinwoods, $4,000. intone 763-3016.
pets ....Blue
Lustre
ing, riding lessone, boarding none*.
J-4-C
elecRant
Ululate ranid rewillog.
54 00i41611 Five Stables, 753-1346.
tnc ehampooar $1. litegbas Paint
Jan.-10-C
MALE HELP WANTED
D-30-C
Store.
FOR YOUR ANON Sales con55 FORD
Galax*, 2-door hertkop.
tact Wawa. SEEM at Spann &
MANAGEMENT CAREEZ
63 Oldsmobile, factory air and
Wilson ion & Real estate, or call
FOB MEN
double power. Try and buy at Appluanta now being interviewed 753-6066 after 5 p. ni.
11-ITC
Qua & Taylor's Gulf Station. for [aiming program, leading to
THE
PEID PARRLS water route Is
Maw of Rh &MI Main Streets. management poeitions in a proP-3o-c gressive Consumer Credit Ocen- being sersiced by Sam Hain.. Call
4-6-C
753-8681.
2181 Wok, an pence Rani an aiteactive weary
power, with air. Good arm. local while learnt*. OUtatandbag em- I:RACIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL!!
Oar. Qua after 5 p. m. 753-4616. ployee benefits, pies rapid prow. Aminsh mil TABU spray cologne,
J-2-C
J-3-C Wm. A secure nature awaits you $1.50. Holland Drug. Co.
if you are between 19-30, have a
AEC REGISTERED tamale Pek- high school education and are
Illf•V Wel
'Attired
ingese. Poo: years old, home brok- %villa* to wort hard to buUd a
D-39-C career with • leading company.
en. Fbone 753-7263.
noCir art HEPALibb es nowatiell.
Come In and tallt to Mx. Murrell ouni-up - stooge - gravat. Lew
NZV 30-INCH Tappan gas range
Fitzgerald at 304 So. 4th $t., or
cost - Prey iteutdoes
White with virtue/ate doors See
J-4-C
phone 753-1412.
TPC
dourtng
207 WoOdlawn or oall 753.8361
13-29-12
FOR REM"!
JANITORIAL SkitVICk. Who says
A 1964 CHEVY Impala Local car.
we only clean stores? Call Mauiwail
electric
4-ROOM
ROUSE
A 1902 Oidenobile. 2-400r handtop
tenacity Urounioxl at 763-3096
other
monemu*,
67500
a
Lon
heart
necz
with power Pot these and
D-29-P
great buys we Cain & Taylor. th. Orin 753-4590 after 5 p. m.
D-30-C
Corner of 6th and Math Streets.
D-30-C
SMALL BUILDING suitable for
ABOUT 20 BUILDING
Wet be auto business. Electric door, air
named to May Lit., 191111. See Joe olehlatetior, gas heat, excellent Federal State Market News Service
lighting, hot aster, good condi- Friday, Dec. :V. 1967 Kerituaty
Model, Term.
0-30-C Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
trod Mimic 753-3016.
6-YEAR-OLD Mare with saddle
Inciudes 9 Swing tkettuns.
brick
2-bedroom
Carl
cheap.
sale
UNFURNISHED
for
and bridle,
'RerAtipta 796 Head Barrows and
13-79-C
adults
ultra
maxiern.
apartment,
436-2360.
Gide Steady to =Mb' Zee Mew)
only 1.icute.I 71:6'a Payne Street. bows, 25-60 Lower.
530 CABE Mader, excellent oon- Available now. Mons 763-3336.
c8,00_18 7a;
liS 1-2 - 360-230
(Boon. See or call Chester RobinJ-3-C UIS 1-3 - 190-230 lbs 117.26.49ee;
0-30-P
at !hurl 466-9693
▪
2u0-2au dos s16z,0_1721,;
1.43 1-3
FOR

SALE

Hog Market

WANTED IL, BUY

LettiT. 8 rriontro oid setter bEI
dog, female, brown end • lasts. cur 1961
Musa John Purckxn. pliant 16S- Pr the
0-30-C see Cain
6525.

VROher 6-cylinder. tomb
Rembier Station Wagon.
beet used cant Ii town WANTED: Maui cotton nags I-0317C
& Taylor, 6th she Main gee & Tnne_s.

LS 23 hoWS:
US 1-2
US 1-4
US 2-3

New best-seller
U.

potit.heti by Ceraid Miran. tee 0 1441
by a,. & &Ws. Duaributiml by Xing Features Syntl.kata

Fron tt • m.t.i

'
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"With Miss ROW and Billy !lain painful thing to be done.
The dour 4,1 Toot a Wow
I wouldn't let them come. It s
I stuck • little. When she bad suc,uneasy acqueuntaiier in the too sad liar there- I've told them
NoI ceeded in pushing it open the
train that had failed to reach about the sew baby. They think
shivered down and settled.
safety on the firstday or the ft's going to arrive on the door- dust
step. They run every morning She stood in the gloom, in the
owe was dead.
siege. only
CHAPTE
plate
Old Mrs. Buchanan bad turn- to look Larsie!" Aileen strained familiar
Tom's book)), and papers were
ed from • vigoroala, elIErawilva blue rims looked up. "I can nevstill here, covered with dust
old woman to a feeble. Klent er leave awe now, do yot realThere was the sketch of the
one, waiting only to rejoin her ise that?"
You Wean you have to stay three little Partridge girls and
husband, her son and her grandthe terrible one of the aavogels
son Linda was slowly recover- with Daisy?"
ly And partly be- preparing to tear at the corpse
-Yea
ing from her grief She was
He Wnen Father Ogle had spoken
too young for it to mark her cause Bertie wants to stay
'
the
has Ins busmen here. He says In the cemetery, saying of
permanently.
siege. "Some have grown strong
Kati* P.00a whom Itiiiihrind it will boom after the war. I
when. Let us not talk shout the enernv
Piet had been brought in to die don I mind. beeraiser It's
in • but what has happened to .stgr
in the hospital and to be buried we se lipoid mica other,
" she had been us
be- eaves
everything
of
'pee
way
In
stony
was
cemetery.
in this
the
as terrible What about you. bite nightmare again. seeing
eyed aad hostile. She was never
11Weigele banding piously over
going to forgive Wit country- Lager
Tom and hearing eis worm
"Iler
men for what they had done.
"Darling, we know about Tom you e "Grace before meat"
She would outspan to her hushis pan and
She picked up
band's famny on their farm WhedIW. We're tinny 'Wry.
?" shook the tnk bottle to see It
near Vryburg, if they were still Did you love MST very studs
the Ink bad not all &leo up
"Yes,"
there. She declared violently
There was a tiny trickle In the
feelwas
Alice
awful"
"It's
British
be
that she would never
earnestly. bottom wth whlei she war, able
words.
Laying
tor
Mg
ogiin
have had to say to write
Amy Brown War oddly quiet. 'Out you woold
If you MY OEAR MRS WstEEI.F.Fi
She walked about wit.' her eye, goodbye merietirrie soon
You will by this time have
comfort out of
down. as If she had a great can take any
had the tragic resell of yoor
sorrow Too much religion the that'
husbind's death I knew him.
"I don't know I don't know
women said And she was •
It shouldn't have and I nine write to tell )
poor, Impressionable creature. an
how much and with what .0
be Wad.'
anyway. You (hold eacture her needed Torn to
feetion he spoke of you and
began
Aber
Nor
Lialey."
"No
that
at
away
sitting, pedaling
.
his son
away from
organ In the Brown parlor un- to shiver "Come
• • •
I mustn't be
says
Rattle
here
woman
old
thin
a
was
til she
hosThe evening, was very quiet
Misr Rose on the other nand, morbid Let's go home The
without you to- Almost no sounds came frock
had had a new lease of life She pital can do
"
the street or the Market Square
had decided to adopt Wely Ryan. night. You 1001I le tired
Elizabeth lagged Out across After the long day of celebra
mire the tx)), s-emeci to nave
turmoil
of the veld. Mon- 'rind emotional
no objection She had decoy- the brawn flatness
Of rock catch- people were tired. They were
ered that he hid no refit intel- at the Outcrops
too undeAlourished to be able
lectual ability. Mit be had a ing the last sunlight
No need to worry about Toni to stand tong activity But thingreat talent for carpentry. Give
there tonight . ly from aches the street Elizahim wood, a hammer and nails, shivering out
She put out her hand to take beth eould hear the sound of an
and he would build not only anorean. Amy Brown was playing
other rooca to 611•1 Rose's A lice's
-It's so long since we came In the Brown parlor.
Nowa but later. in Ibis growShall we gather at the rraer.
L. bowies themselves here together"
ing
Where bright angels' feet
"We were so Innocent," Alice
When he was meld enough she
have trod . . .
would apprentice him to • build- saki.
The sentimental tune would
"I was never innocent."
er. In the weantinie lie must
"Oh, you pretended to be remind Elizabeth iorever of
learn his three i's, and good
ivorldly I Weyer believed it. I Idafelting. the Place of Stones
manah-s, and a fear of God.
river that had
Lastly, Elizabeth Willoughby suppose we both are now, if and the deadly
over it, certainly not on,
and Alice Partridge were the going through so much makes flowed
do. Merited with angels footprints
two wasiders. who Wert not owe worldly, What will you
Daisy, Annie Ryan, Peter
outside/Its any longer They be Lizzie? Marry Alex hiacpherMoody, Andy Buchanan, Tom
longed to the town now. since *on?"
After a long time Elizabeth Wheeler . .
they had helped to shape its
Elizabeth bent resolutely to
said,•'1 %Meet so Sometime"
history.
task She must get the let
Altos hon somehow conteie.-d
-1Ie's • decent man. Alice her
because she couldn't
to go through the whole silt: said warmly. "I believe he'll Let finished
Tom was
In a pregnant cendition and not make you happy. Much more stand this dusty room
lose her belly But he had a than Tom would have done Yes. in every corner.
She must hurry back to the
small, much-too-new white cross I will say It whether you likt
still
in the cemetery to vtilt_
It or not. Torn Wheeler would hemlitai, where there Wa..I
be look.
over
was
After the eeramony
never have made you happy " plenty to do. Alex would
for her She realised that
she lingered to put Penne Yellow
"1 know." Elizabeth wrapped trig
poi.pies, all the flowers she her arms around herself, shiver- she was glad, she could make
could find, on the mill grave. ing in the oriel wind. "For one Alex happy,
Elisabeth thought how forlorn thing, there srould idwayi hive
it was almost dark when she
she looked standing there in her been his son. Even it I'd man- had finished She sealed the en
muslin dream and her floppy aged to give him one."
velope and straightened her
win hat.
tired haeit. man,"
a
to
lot
a
"Bons
mean
said.
"Poppies." finir•heth
-norahught. Toni." stir said
Alice sold with sure knowiedltv.
"They'll Make Dan slh.p well.
very quietly and v•-it.
go
could
FanIwIth
I
LI
and
!CIL
Before
WIt-re are Ilennets
TIIIS END
home with Alice there w u one
ny ?"
e 1961 by D. IC Eoen
prom the noic put tat •,1 ft7 ri,eard-it-oum
Liao ibutee or Bias fost..ies hi silicate,
R
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FRIDAY — DECEMBER 29, 1967

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

FIRST

miTEST
PRIZES IN STORE
FOR 1968's FIRST BABY

I WONDER
WHEN WILL
THE
FIRST BABY
OF 1968
ARRIVE?

NIIMAN

4t.

Rules for the First Baby Contest
Winning baby must be born in this
county.

do'

by attending physician.
4 Applications must be received at the

2. Parents must be residents of this county.

Ledger & Times office by Wednesday, January 3, 1968.

3. Exact time of birth must be certified

5. In the event of a tie, the awards will
go to the first received.

A TOY VOLKSWAGEN

A DOZEN BEAUTIFUL RED ROSES
For The First Mother of 1961I

AND A DEMONSTRATION RIDE FOR ONE DAY
AND ONE NIGHT IN A NEW VOLKSWAGEN
from

For the

from

Kiddie's

Shirley Florist

Korner

Carroll Volkswagen

"We Major in Minors"

800 Chestnut

"TM
FREE DINNER

For the Parents of 194/1's First Baby . . .

To the Parents of FirYt Rah % /tor n in 1 96X

STEAK DINNER FOR TWO

at

"Its Charbroiled"
d"
WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS

Susie's Restaurant

Palace

[

Murray, Ky.

753-8850

I

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT NOW OPEN
For First bliss or Mr 1968
at

Bank of Murray

Drive - In

[.
oSt

MONTH

/

—

A GIFT TO THE FIRST MISS or

FREE DIAPER SERVICE

MR. 1968 FREE

from

from

Boone's Ldry - Cleaners

Holland

Drug

I.
t RE FRESHING

CAN OF SPRAYNET
To Mother of First Baby of 1968

The Charm Beauty Salon

I

FREE- 10 GALLONS OF GAS
To Father of First Miss or Mr 1%8

Cain And Taylor

Yte would like to say Congratulations to the

For the Parents of the First Baby of 1968

FIRST BABY of 1968 with its

10 GALLONS OF GASOLINE

Super Shell Service

Ryan Shoe Store

To Parents of First Mks or Mr. 1904

Trenholm's Drive-In

1

r—ripliments of

•

Lindsey's

Jewelry

FREE CAKE
For the Parents of the First Baby
of 1%8
compliments of

Outland

•

Bakery

A GIFT FOR THE FIRST BABY
— OF 1968 —

•

•

compliment;

FIRST PAIR OF SHOES

FREE PIZZA or ITALIAN
SPAGHETTI DINNER

1

BABY CUP
For the First Roby of 1968

- Rexall Drug -

Max McCuiston, owner

1

Dale & Stubblefield
1

Belk

Murray's Leading

A MONTH'S SUPPLY OF MILK

Department Store

For the First Baby of 1968

comPLETE

INFANTS'

DEPARTMENT

Pfiizes

•

compliments of

St

gahy

Ryan Milk Company

I

'

